PERMISSION TO SERVE OR SALE ALCOHOL AT NC STATE

Is Alcohol Being Served Or Sold?

On-Campus or Off-Campus?

Served

Off-Campus

Sold

Is the sale occurring at one of the following locations?
(1) Lonnie Poole Golf Course;
(2) Park Alumni Center;
(3) University Club;
(4) Stewart Theater; or
(5) Thomspen Hall

No Permission Required under POL 04.20.02, Alcohol Policy, or REG 04.20.01 Alcohol Regulation

No Additional Permission Required

Yes

On-Campus

Permission Required From:
(1) Dean if Academic Unit or Vice Chancellor if Non-Academic Unit; and
(2) NC State Official with Responsibility for Oversight of the Facility or Space

The Service of Alcohol Must Meet the Requirements of Section 5.6 and 5.7 of REG 04.20.01, Alcohol Regulation

Location

Time

Is the Service at an Athletic Event?

Is it Football Tailgating or in Vaughn Towers?

Is it Football Tailgating or in Vaughn Towers?

Is the Service Before 5:00 pm on a University Business Day?

Yes

Chancellor Must Approve

No